Background. Approximately 4 million Americans receive nursing home (NH) care annually. Nursing home residents commonly have risk factors for Clostridium difficile infection (CDI), including advanced age and antibiotic exposures. We estimated national incidence of NH-onset (NHO) CDI and patient outcomes.
Clostridium difficile is the most common cause of healthcareassociated infectious diarrhea and contributes to substantial morbidity, mortality, and medical costs among hospitalized patients [1] . Clostridium difficile infections (CDIs) are not restricted to hospital settings and have been increasingly recognized in community and nursing home settings [2] . In the United States, C difficile was responsible for close to a half a million infections in 2011 and is considered one of the nation's most urgent antimicrobial resistant threats [3, 4] . Approximately one quarter of CDI cases have symptom onset in nursing homes [4] ; these residents have multiple risk factors associated with CDI including their often advanced age, increased healthcare utilization, extended length of stay, underlying conditions, and antimicrobial exposure [5] . Clostridium difficile infection incidence in persons 65 years of age and older is at least 5 times that of younger people, and advanced age is an important risk factor for recurrent CDI and related to changes in intestinal microbiota associated with greater risk of complicated CDI [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Of the estimated 29 000 deaths within 30 days of CDI diagnosis in 2011, approximately 90% were in those 65 years of age and older [4] .
Nursing homes are an important healthcare setting for examining the CDI epidemiology and disease burden among the older population. Approximately 4 million people in the United States receive care every year in more than 15 000 nursing homes [9] . Residents of nursing homes are at increased risk for CDI from healthcare exposures that occur during and prior to staying in the nursing home, particularly because residents commonly move across healthcare settings [10] ; according to data from the 2004 National Nursing Home Survey, approximately 40% of nursing home residents were in an acute care hospital before admission [11] , and a previous study found that approximately half of nursing home-onset (NHO) CDI occurred in patients with recent hospitalization [12] . Although incidence of NHO CDI has been assessed [4, [12] [13] [14] , national estimates of NHO-CDI hospitalization, death, and recurrence are not well described. Understanding the burden of CDI in nursing homes is critical for evaluating the effectiveness of prevention measures, including implementation of antimicrobial stewardship and infection control programs, and for identifying changes in epidemiology and clinical outcomes of CDI [15] . We used 2012 CDI population-based surveillance data from 10 US geographic areas to estimate national incidence, recurrence, hospitalization, and death among patients with onset of CDI in nursing homes and describe the demographic and clinical characteristics of these individuals.
METHODS

Clostridium difficile Infection Surveillance
Clostridium difficile infection surveillance is a component of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)'s Emerging Infections Program (EIP). In 2012, active population-and laboratory-based CDI surveillance was conducted in 35 counties in 10 states (California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Maryland, Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, and Tennessee), encompassing 348 nursing homes and approximately 11.4 million people. The surveillance methods have been described previously [16] . In brief, surveillance personnel at participating sites investigate reports of all stool specimens positive for C difficile by either toxin or molecular assays from inpatient and outpatient laboratories serving surveillance area residents. A CDI case was defined as a surveillance area resident at least 1 year of age from whom a C difficile-positive stool was collected from January 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012 without a positive test in the prior eight weeks (ie, incident case) [16] . Cases were defined as NHO CDI if the C difficile-positive specimen was collected in a nursing home or from a nursing home resident either in an outpatient setting or within 3 days of hospital admission.
The EIP CDI surveillance has a sampling scheme that has been described previously [17] . In brief, 8 of the 10 EIP surveillance sites conduct an initial medical record review for all CDI cases, including basic demographic information, location, and date of C difficile-positive stool collection, hospitalization within 7 days after stool collection, and place of residence prior to stool collection. In the remaining 2 EIP sites (Georgia and Colorado), which have the largest surveillance populations, an initial medical record review is performed on a stratified random sample of CDI cases [4] . Based on the initial record review, a full medical record review is performed for 1 of every 10 healthcare-facility onset cases [4] . The full medical review includes collection of additional data on demographics, clinical findings, healthcare, and medication exposure in the 12 weeks prior to C difficilepositive stool collection, and outcomes, including recurrence and death.
Outcomes of Interest and Definitions
We defined 4 outcomes of interest: NHO-CDI incidence, hospitalization within 7 days, recurrence within 14-60 days, and death within 30 days after positive specimen collection. Incidence was calculated as the number of persons meeting the NHO-CDI case definition in the surveillance site divided by the total population for that surveillance site in 2012. Only the first recurrent CDI episode for each case was captured.
Nursing homes include freestanding physical rehabilitation, skilled nursing, and inpatient hospice facilities; nursing home residence and location of stool collection was determined through laboratory and medical record review.
Additional Data Sources
The 2012 Health Resources and Services Administration Area Health Resource Files were used to obtain county-level information on healthcare utilization, including the average number of inpatient-days per hospital, percentage of population living in nursing homes, and the total number of skilled nursing facility beds [18] . Population estimates were obtained from the 2012 US Census.
Data on laboratory testing methods for C difficile diagnosis were obtained through a survey of all the 139 inpatient and outpatient laboratories serving the EIP surveillance areas. Nucleic acid amplification test (NAAT) usage was defined as the proportion of 2012 CDI cases identified by NAAT as either the first-or second-line test.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using SAS software (version 9.3; SAS Institute). CDI cases with missing race (23%), including sampled cases from Georgia and Colorado, had variables imputed based on the known distribution of race by age, sex, and surveillance site. After race imputation was performed, a domain (subpopulation) analysis was used to estimate the number of CDI cases that were NHO in EIP sites where sampling was performed (Georgia and Colorado).
To generate the NHO-CDI national incidence estimate, a generalized linear mixed model with negative binomial distribution was built. The initial model included predictors previously demonstrated to be associated with CDI incidence, including age group (1-64, 65-84, ≥85 years), sex, race, NAAT usage, average inpatient-days per hospital, percentage of population in nursing homes, and total number of skilled nursing facility beds in each surveillance site. Predictors significantly associated with NHO-CDI incidence across EIP sites were retained in the final model, using a stay criterion of P ≤ .05. Estimated national NHO-CDI case counts were calculated based on model coefficients accounting for age of the US population and NAAT usage (ie, proportion of CDI cases identified by NAAT) across EIP sites because US NAAT usage is unknown. The 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the NHO-CDI national estimates by each epidemiologic category were constructed based on imputation error, modeling error, and sampling error for Georgia and Colorado, where sampling was performed.
National estimates and corresponding 95% CIs for hospitalization, recurrence, and death within 30 days were calculated using 2 steps: (1) domain analysis to account for sampling design across EIP sites and (2) EIP site and national sampling weights for the national projections.
Site-specific and national population-based CDI incidence were calculated using 2012 US Census data. Infants <1 year of age were excluded from the denominator because they were not included in the numerator.
Laboratory Testing
A convenience sample of laboratories sent stool specimens from incident NHO-CDI cases with a full medical record review to reference laboratories for C difficile isolation [19] . Recovered isolates were sent to the CDC for molecular characterization using capillary gel electrophoresis-based polymerase chain reaction ribotyping [20] .
Human Subjects
The EIP CDI surveillance was approved by the institutional review boards at the CDC and participating surveillance sites. 
RESULTS
Case Characteristics
A total of 16 449 CDI cases were identified in 2012. Of these, 3503 (21%), representing 3320 patients, were estimated to be NHO CDI; 158 patients (5%) had more than 1 NHO-CDI case, including 136 with 2 incident episodes, 19 patients with 3 incident episodes, and 3 patients with 4 incident episodes.
Of the 2567 NHO-CDI cases that had at least an initial medical record review performed, the median age was 81 years (range, 1-106 years), 85% were 65 years or older, and only 3 were <17 years. The majority of cases were female (60%) or white (63%). Sixty-nine percent of NHO-CDI cases had the positive C difficile stool specimen collected in a nursing home, whereas 31% were nursing home residents who had stool collected in an outpatient setting (eg, emergency department) or within the first 3 days of hospital admission. Among 262 cases with full medical record review, 76% had diarrhea documented in the medical record (Table 1) . Nursing homes-onset CDI cases frequently had underlying conditions, most commonly diabetes, dementia, and congestive heart failure. More than three quarters of NHO-CDI cases had documented receipt of antibiotics in the 12 weeks prior to the C difficilepositive specimen, primarily fluoroquinolones, β-lactam/β-lactamase inhibitor combinations, glycopeptides (vancomycin), or 3rd-or 4th-generation cephalosporins (Table 2) . Of those cases with no documented prior antimicrobial therapy, 35% had exposure to a proton pump inhibitor or H-2 blocker in the 12 weeks prior to the C difficile-positive specimen collection.
Among the 200 (76%) NHO-CDI cases discharged from a hospital in the 12 weeks prior to C difficile positive stool collection, 48% were known to have been hospitalized in the 2 weeks prior and 75% were known to have been hospitalized in the month prior (57% of all NHO-CDI cases; Figure 1 ). Few cases (<2%) had severe outcomes such as colectomy, pseudomembranous colitis, toxic megacolon, or ileus.
Predictors of Increased Nursing Home-Onset Clostridium difficile Infection Incidence
Of candidate variables included in the generalized linear mixed model, only age was significantly associated with increased NHO-CDI incidence (P < .0001). Nucleic acid amplification test usage did not meet the stay criterion for inclusion in the model (P = .80), likely due to high NAAT usage across EIP sites. However, NAAT usage was retained in the final model for consistency with previously used methodology, and the 74% NAAT usage found across EIP sites was used to generate the national estimates. Controlling for NAAT usage, NHO-CDI incidence was more than 100-fold higher (95% CI, 91-to 134-fold) in persons 85 years and older compared with persons between 1 and 84 years of age.
Crude NHO-CDI incidence varied across the 10 EIP sites, with the lowest incidence in Site I (5.8 per 100 000 population) and highest in Site G (61.1 per 100 000 population) ( Table 3) . After adjusting for age and NAAT usage, the differences across sites did not change substantially; the sites with the highest and lowest incidences remained the same (7.4 cases per 100 000 for Site I; 66.1 cases per 100 000 population for Site G).
National Estimates
After adjusting for age group and a presumed NAAT usage of 74%, we estimated that 112 800 cases of NHO CDI (95% CI, 93 400-131 800) occurred in the United States in 2012 (Table 4) . Of the 112 800 NHO-CDI cases, we estimated that 31 400 (28%) were hospitalized within 7 days after a positive specimen (95% CI, 25 500-37 300), 20 900 (19%) had an initial recurrence between 14 and 60 days of the last positive specimen (95% CI, 14 600-27 100), and 8700 (8%) died within 30 days (95% CI, 6600-10 700). Incidence, hospitalization, recurrence, and death rates were highest in persons 85 years or older.
Clostridium difficile Strain Types
Of the 262 NHO-CDI cases with full medical record review, 76 (29%) had isolates that underwent molecular characterization (Table 5) . Ribotype 027 was the most prevalent (30% of isolates). Other strain types identified include ribotypes 002 (11%), 106 (7%), and 078 (7%); 26 other ribotypes were represented in the remaining 45% of isolates typed. All EIP sites submitted isolates for molecular characterization; however, 80% of samples came from 5 of the 10 EIP sites. Therefore, geographic variation in ribotype could not be assessed.
DISCUSSION
We estimated that C difficile caused approximately 113 000 infections with onset in nursing homes in the United States in 2012, representing approximately one quarter of all US CDI cases. The true burden of CDI in nursing homes is likely higher because we do not account for residents entering nursing homes with CDI onset in different settings [21] . This number has the potential to increase as the population ages and the number of nursing home residents in the United States grows [22] . Although approximately 32 000 NHO-CDI cases were hospitalized within 7 days after infection, a large proportion (73%) did not require hospitalization. This demonstrates the importance of accounting for CDI with onset in nursing homes for guiding prevention efforts and monitoring progress; relying solely on hospital-based surveillance underestimates the CDI burden across healthcare settings. Antibiotic use, the most important risk factor for C difficile susceptibility, was common among NHO-CDI cases. Because antibiotics can alter the intestinal microbiota for 3 months or longer and predispose patients to infection with C difficile [7] , prior antibiotic use in an acute care setting can increase patients' susceptibility during the nursing home stay. We found that the majority (76%) of NHO-CDI cases had recently been discharged from a hospital prior to onset of illness, and 75% of these residents had antibiotic exposure. The incubation period for C difficile is uncertain, but it is likely short (median of 2-3 days, [23, 24] ), suggesting that the temporal clustering of cases in the 2-4 weeks after discharge from hospital to nursing home reflects this increased susceptibility to CDI among those with recent hospitalization. Similar observations have been reported in other studies [12, 13] . It is possible that some NHO-CDI cases may have acquired C difficile while in the acute care setting, given that 36% had a positive C difficile-positive stool within 2 weeks after discharge, particularly if early symptoms were not recognized and diagnosed. These findings suggest decreasing NHO CDI will require antibiotic stewardship in acute and longterm care settings to limit the number of residents susceptible to CDI combined with improved infection prevention measures in both settings to reduce exposure C difficile spores. We found that NHO-CDI incidence varied by geographic region, and this variation persisted after adjusting for age and type of diagnostic test. Factors associated with high incidence that were not accounted for in our analysis, such as geographic variability in antimicrobial prescribing, ribotype distribution, infection control practices, or physician testing practices (eg, empiric CDI therapy with no stool testing), could be contributing to the variability of CDI rates across EIP site. Nursing home-onset CDI incidence was correlated with overall healthcare-associated CDI incidence by surveillance site; the 4 geographic regions with the highest healthcare-associated CDI also had the highest NHO-CDI rates [4] . Further research is needed to better understand contributors to this regional variation.
The distribution of ribotypes in NHO-CDI cases has not previously been reported. The epidemic ribotype 027, which has been associated with more severe infection and was reported as a cause of many hospital outbreaks in the United States and Canada [25] , was most prevalent among the NHO-CDI isolates tested in our study; other ribotypes included 002, 106, and 078. These findings differ from those reported from a recent hospital-based survey in England where ribotype 027 has been decreasing, along with CDI rates, such that it is no longer among the most prevalent strains [26, 27] . In another European hospital-based survey, ribotypes 014, 001, and 078 were most common, with 027 accounting for fewer than 5% of isolates [28] . Ribotype 078, identified in our study and the European hospital survey, is the predominant C difficile strain identified in food animals in the United States [28, 29] . However, these findings are based on a small percentage of isolates (5%) tested in our study from a convenience sample of laboratories and may not be representative of laboratory samples within EIP or nationally.
There are several limitations to this study. First, although the data are drawn from surveillance covering a large population and including demographically diverse geographic regions, EIP sites were not selected to be nationally representative. To produce estimates reflecting the distribution of the population in the United States, we evaluated regional differences in age, sex, race, nursing home and hospital utilization, and diagnostic testing, and then we adjusted for the variables whose association with incidence varied by region. Second, we present NHO-CDI incidence based on total population in the surveillance area, not the population in nursing homes, which would require additional facility-level information (ie, resident-days). Third, our surveillance definition relies on C difficile-positive testing. Therefore, it is possible that we may have underestimated CDI rates if physicians did not suspect CDI and order testing in symptomatic patients or if patients were treated empirically without diagnostic testing [30] [31] [32] . Alternatively, we may have overestimated CDI rates if some positive testes were obtained from patients without clinically relevant diarrhea (representing colonization) [31, 33, 34] . In addition, the surveillance data only capture initial NHO-CDI recurrences; some patients will have multiple recurrences that are not included in these estimates. Fourth, clinical and outcome data were only evaluated from a subset of cases, and we relied on data available in medical record; for example, we suspect that a greater number of NHO-CDI cases had diarrhea, but this may not have been documented. Although cases for medical record review were systematically selected to increase the representativeness of these data, the stratified sampling of cases in Colorado and Georgia was based on age categories that differed from the nursing home-specific age groups used in our analysis, which may have overrepresented the fact that younger patients had an impact on the death and recurrence estimates. Fifth, laboratory testing method was not available at the case-level; therefore, it was not possible to stratify results by test type (ie, immunoassay, NAAT). Lastly, we estimated hospitalization and death subsequent to onset of CDI, but we were not able to determine the proportions of hospitalization or deaths attributable to CDI.
The estimated number of NHO CDI in 2012 (112 800; 95% CI, 93 400-131 800) is 3% lower than was reported in 2011 [35] after adjusting for increased adoption of NAAT usage (116 000; 95% CI, 104 600-127 800), a more sensitive laboratory diagnostic method, which increased from 52% to 74% between 2011 and 2012 [4] .
CONCLUSIONS
This study used data from multiple geographic locations to provide a national estimate of NHO-CDI burden. By characterizing the magnitude of the issue and increasing our understanding of risk factors, this work-along with continued surveillance-can help guide and evaluate the effectiveness of CDI prevention policies. Research is needed to further understand how specific prevention efforts in both acute and long-term care settings, including reductions in unnecessary antibiotic use and improvements in infection prevention programs, can lead to decreases in CDI in nursing homes.
